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Warren and Jean Bowden Collection

Size 4 boxes

Contents Tapes, papers, news clippings, publications concerning political activities, Communism, women's movement, trade union issues, Telstra Corporation

Notes Open access

Warren Bowden

Box 1

Tapes
Doug Blackmur / Claude Jones
Side A: Manfred Cross, Albey Graham. Side B: Alice Hughes
Ross Fitzgerald
Side A: Doug Blackmur on Paterson 1944 etc, Industrial 1940’s History of CPA. Side B: Claude Jones on the History of CPA
Side A: Jim Henderson. Side B: Warren Bowden
Side A: Manfred Cross, Albey Graham, Simon Brace, Phil O'Brian etc. Side B: Alice Hughes
Fred Patterson Story. Told by Fred Paterson. Vol. 1 & 2

Folder 1

Folder 2
Labour Movement Dispute in SEQEB. Letter, Essays, Newspaper Clippings. QLD Local Authority Elections

Folder 3

Folder 4
Folder 5
The Red Leader and some Newspaper Articles

Folder 6
The Red Leader, newspaper articles, The Recorder, some Communist / Union articles and the Advocate.

Folder 7
Newspaper Articles on People involved in the History of QLD. Communist Party / Union Articles, Letters and a photograph.

Box 2

Folder 1

Folder 2
Pollution, Pesticides.

Folder 3
Letters, Articles and Election Material.

Folder 4

Folder 5
Aircraft Noise. Material regarding noise pollution.

Folder 6

Folder 7
Technical Papers on Aircraft Noise.
Folder 8
Aircraft Noise. Profiles, newspaper articles, maps, letters, surveys and leaflets.

Folder 9

Folder 10

Folder 11
History of Fred Patterson. Photos, Newspaper Articles.

Folder 12
Material on the 1919 Meat Strike and Union Material.

Folder 13
Photocopied pages from The Red Leader: 1933-1934; photocopied article entitled Jack led a life of many contrasts, from unidentified newspaper 1992; articles on Fred Paterson from Weekend Independent (Bowen) 1994.

Jean Bowden

Box 3
Folder 1
Collection of Jean Bowden of Telstra Policies whilst she was on Telstra Regional Consumer Council. 1989-97

Folder 2
Caravan Parks. First ever National Research into their Communication Needs.

Parcel 1
Australian Pensioners and Superannuation League, QLD.
Parcel 2
Information Regarding 6.7 Hectares of Bushland won against Proposed Council Development.

Miscellaneous
Telstra Information. Maps and Graphs.
An Amendment to the Motion that the Order of 29 November 1994 not apply to the Telstra (Dilution of Public Ownership) Bill, 1996.
Telstra Privatisation Article.
Smith, S. L. Computers and a Small Planet. 1978

Box 4
Parcel 1
Anti Fluoridisation Research Presented to Lord Mayor Jim Soorley by Jean Bowden.

Parcel 2
Telstra Policies

Parcel 3
Hewson’s GST Policy & Women’s Electoral League Study.

Parcel 4
SEQEB Women’s Committee – Pam Gardiners’ Last Contribution.

Parcel 5
Research Study Conducted by La Trobe University into Home Equity Conversion and Reverse Mortgage – in conjunction with QLD Housing Commission and Consumer and Citizens Organizations in Brisbane.

Parcel 6
Miscellaneous
Telstra Information and Telecommunications information.
Essays on Technology in Australia
Changing Proletariat or Power Groups by “Collanti”.
ATPOA National Report
Article on Membership Awards.
Part of Collection of History of Early Women’s Movement of Jean Bowden.